
Dear Legacy Family,
 
“Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.” I am
writing to address two critical issues. First, is Legacy Christian Academy’s partnership
with you in the Kingdom Education of your children. Second, is tuition payments for 
the months of April and May in response to the modifications implemented due to the
coronavirus pandemic. 
 

This is a great opportunity for us to express a renewed understanding, commitment, and 
unity in the values and principles of God’s Kingdom and Kingdom Education. “Educating 
for eternity” certainly has different objectives and purposes when contrasted with educating only for that which one day
will all be consumed. The standard of excellence God requires in Kingdom Education is off the charts, so that only by His
grace and power will we be enabled to accomplish it. I am passionately focused so that together we will glorify God
through transformed lives. May you see our heart for God’s Kingdom and our commitment to prepare the next generation
of leaders, fulfilling their divine call through enjoying God forever. As we complete this semester, we are aggressively
striving for excellence in distance learning; although different, academic teaching and learning are occurring. Our faculty
and administration are committed to faithfully fulfill their calling to teach and disciple your children, knowing they have
been placed in our trust. Alongside academic education, I strongly believe that God is producing in us many life lessons
and lasting skills that we might have otherwise missed. Let us be vigilant to acknowledge how God, through these
stressful circumstances, is revealing His glory. 
 

We are sensitive to the financial impact many of you are experiencing, and we are committed to work with you in gracious
ways. The financial structure of LCA has always been conservative and focused on managing costs, in the hope that
Kingdom Education might be a realistic option for more families. There is very little discretionary spending in our budget.
Even with distance education, our fixed costs are over 80% of our monthly budget. We are currently looking at other
revenue streams and gifts to offset any deficit. We continue to trust in the Lord during this crisis and are diligent to make
wise stewardship decisions with your tuition payments. Please allow me to outline our steps of action:
 

·  All incidental fees and deposits for canceled extra-curricular activities or programs will be refunded or, at your direction,
   credited to your account. Please understand that processing these refunds will take time.  
 

·  Families that remain financially stable are encouraged to keep your full financial commitments for April and May. 
 

·  Families financially restricted during this crisis, please remember the value of Kingdom Education and budget
   April and May tuition as the Lord enables you. I believe this option is in keeping with Biblical principles established in
   Exodus 16:17-18 and applied in 2 Corinthians 8:11-15. I am personally available to expound how this Biblical principle
   is being applied. As a guideline to those in stressful financial difficulties, please consider making a minimum payment of
   60-65%. Please notify us so we can work with you. 
 

·  Families financially devastated by the pandemic, be assured, no one will be asked to withdraw from the 2019/2020
   academic year because of failure to pay April and May tuition. Please contact us so we can make a proper 
   determination on how to most graciously handle your situation.
 

·  Please note these actions only address tuition responsibilities for April and May. Be assured that if you contact us in
   advance to plan for less than full payment of April and May tuition, the agreed difference will not be categorized as debt.
   However, if in your future, the Lord abundantly supplies resources, we ask that you remember LCA by making a gift
   that would bless the future of this ministry. 
 

It is my prayer that you will see my heart when you receive this letter. Humbly, I request that you do not allow confusion or
misunderstanding to create doubts about our intent or barriers to our unity. I close with this prayer from Romans, “May the
God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such harmony with one another, in accord with Christ Jesus,
that together you may with one voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
 
Grace abounds, 
Pastor Dennis Wall


